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THE PILGRIMAGE 
The newsletter of Pilgrim Lutheran Church (LCMS), Broadway at Florey, Kilgore, Texas 

February 2018 

We glorify God by receiving the forgiveness of sins by grace through faith in Jesus Christ and sharing that salvation 
through word and deed with those in our midst, in our community, and throughout the world. 

Come and see! 
Dear Members and Friends of Pilgrim Lutheran Church, 
 The internet makes easier what telephones and catalogs have long made possible: our 
“obtaining” such things as clothes, cars, and colleges without physically going to the store, 
dealer, or campus. Yet, without trying on the clothes at the store, sitting in the car at the dealer, 
or walking around the college campus, we may not be really sure how well the clothes, car, or 
college will fit. To some extent we can say the same thing about the Church and its individual 
congregations. We do best when we come and see for ourselves. 
 I recently experienced an ill-fitting piece of clothing purchased online, and I am shopping 
for but would be reluctant to buy a car online. And, I remember well one of the seminary 
recruiters telling me that if I came to the campus I would know if I should go there for “college”. 
He was right! You may have had similar experiences. 
 As we observed the Second Sunday after the Epiphany and as we continued our Midweek 
Bible Study, I reflected anew on the invitation that recurs in the opening chapters of St. John’s 
Divinely-inspired Gospel account: Come and see! First, Jesus told Andrew and (presumably) 
John, “Come and you will see” (John 1:39). Then, Philip told Nathanael, “Come and see” (John 
1:46). And, although using a different word, the Samaritan woman ,whom Jesus talked to at 
Jacob’s well, told the people of her town of Sychar to “Come, see” (John 4:29). All did as told, 
and Jesus ended up with not only three more disciples but also a bunch of believers in Sychar.  
 There was to be a repeated coming and a one-time seeing that went beyond the vision of 
their eyes to the perception of their minds. They were to physically come so that they could 
understand Who Jesus was, for example, the Savior of the world (John 4:42). Jesus’s 
demonstration of His Divine presence had to overcome, for example, Nathanael’s preconceptions 
 (John 1:46), but their coming and seeing Jesus brought about repentance and faith, as well as the 
fruits of faith, such as confession of Jesus (for example, John 1:49), that naturally follow. 

Article continues on following page. 
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Article continues from preceding page. 
 I know that some of our present members at first used the internet before coming and 
seeing Pilgrim for themselves, and, once they were here, God, as He promises to do, worked 
through the preaching of His Gospel and the right administration of His Sacraments to keep them 
here. We thank God that He grows His Church in these ways! We do not need some other 
method of growing the Church other than those by which God has grown the Church for 
millennia. 
 Of course, we have a role to play in that process. As Philip did for Nathanael and the 
Samaritan woman did for the people of her town, we tell others—family, friends, coworkers, 
classmates—whom God has placed in our lives that we have found Him of Whom Moses in the 
Law and also the prophets wrote (John 1:45), Him Who tells us all that we ever did (John 4:29, 
39), and Him Who dies on the cross to make up for all we ever did. We tell them, and they may 
believe at first because of our testimony and later because of what they hear for themselves (John 
4:39-42). Or, they may not believe, but, even then, at least we have done what we can do. 
 I know that some of our present members, for various reasons, are what they call “church 
shopping”. I have written at some length about that “process” on our website 
(www.pilgrimlc.org/church-shopping). The same invitation applies to them: they should go and 
see. If they find a faithful Lutheran Church that they are more comfortable at for whatever 
reason, they should transfer and regularly attend there. If not, they should remain and regularly 
attend here. They should not think, however, that they can remain a part of Christ’s Church 
without regularly hearing the Gospel preached and receiving the Sacraments—Baptism for their 
children, Absolution for each individual, and the Sacrament of the Altar for those who are 
eligible to receive it. Nor should they be surprised that when they go to a non-Lutheran Church 
they will encounter teaching and practice that is not faithful to Holy Scripture, much less to the 
Lutheran Confessions. We cannot baptize someone here knowing they will be raised elsewhere. 
 Yes, people can read the Bible at home, pray at home, and even listen to my sermons 
online at home, whether or not they actually do. However, under ordinary circumstances, people 
cannot receive the Sacraments at home, and to not receive them regularly is to despise them and 
so sin against the Third Commandment, that to rightly regard God’s Word, and so also against 
the First Commandment, that to fear, love, and trust in God above all things. Repentance from 
such sins would normally include the fruit of faith that is changing such behavior. 
 When a faithful congregation has to cut off unfaithful members, such action is done out 
of love for those cut off, to warn them against impenitence and unbelief, with the prayer that they 
would turn again to repent and believe and rejoin the communion of the Church. For, here, by 
grace through faith in Jesus Christ, there is forgiveness for each and every sin, as well as the life 
and salvation such forgiveness brings. Far more important than clothes, cars, and college is such 
communion with Christ’s Church. Come and see! And, invite others to do the same! 

His and your servant, 
Pastor Galler 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAYS!  
03 – Brandy Ellis 
14 – Jerome Key 

15 – Carolyn Morton 
18 – Danny Sampson 
19 – Heaven Chiasson 
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Pilgrim’s December was full of Sacred Acts 

 

In Memoriam 
Since the last issue of The Pilgrimage, one member of Pilgrim Lutheran Church was, as we say, 
transferred to the Church Triumphant. Arlen Wayne Miller, who was born into this world on 
June 3, 1930, and who became a member of Pilgrim on November 29, 2009, entered into eternal 
life on December 07, 2017. 

Jerusalem, my happy home, / When shall I come to thee? 
When shall my sorrows have an end? / Thy joys when shall I see? 

O Christ, do Thou my soul prepare / For that bright home of love 
That I may see Thee and adore / With all Thy saints above. 

F. B. P 
Lutheran Service Book 673:1,6 

(Above) On December 10, 2017, five new members 
joined Pilgrim: Jeromy McMurray (by Profession of 
Faith) Tina Stevens (by adult Confirmation), Nikki 

Hinson (by adult Confirmation), Cayden Hinson (by 
Baptism), Sharabeth Upton (by adult Confirmation), 
and Gwen Rittenberry (by Profession of Faith. Also 

pictured is Pastor Galler. Photo: Jim Treadway. 

(Right) On December 9, 2017, Wayne Miller’s family, 
including his widow and our member Betty Miller, and 
his friends gathered in the Parish Hall after his Funeral 

service, as Pilgrim members hosted the mourners at 
lunch. Betty is at the head of the table in the picture. The 
day began with Visitation in Room 3 of the Parish Hall 
and military honors outside between the two buildings, 

before those assembled moved into the Sanctuary for the 
Funeral service. Pastor Galler had taken the Sacrament 

of the Altar to Wayne the day before he died and themed 
the propers for the Funeral service around the 

Sacrament’s gift of eternal life. 

(Left) On 
December 23, 

2017, Jesse 
Arroyo and 

Jasmine Landry 
were joined in 

Holy 
Matrimony in a 

10:00 a.m. 
Matins service 
at Pilgrim. The 
Landry family 

hosted a brunch 
for guests 

afterwards in 
the Parish Hall, 
which included 
some member-
made cuisine 

and baked 
goods.  
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FEBRUARY 
DAILY BIBLE 

READING 

 1 Luke 2:29-32 
Exodus 1-3 

  2 Psalm 59 
Exodus 4-6 

  3 Psalm 60 
Exodus 7-9 

  4 Psalm 61 
Exodus 10-12 

  5 Psalm 62 
Exodus 13-15 

  6 Psalm 63 
Exodus 16-18 

  7 Psalm 64 
Exodus 19-21 

  8 Psalm 65 
Exodus 22-24 

  9 Psalm 66 
Exodus 25-27 

10 Psalm 67 
Exodus 28-30 

11 Psalm 68 
Exodus 31-33 

12 Psalm 69 
Exodus 34-36 

13 Psalm 70 
Exodus 37-38 

14 Psalm 71 
Exodus 39-40 

15 Psalm 72 
Leviticus 1-3 

16 Psalm 73 
Leviticus 4-6 

17 Psalm 74 
Leviticus 7-9 

18 Psalm 75 
Leviticus 10-12 

19 Psalm 76 
Leviticus 13-15 

20 Psalm 77 
Leviticus 16-18 

21 Psalm 78 
Leviticus 19-21 

22 Psalm 79 
Leviticus 22-24 

23 Psalm 80 
Leviticus 25-27 

24 Psalm 81 
Numbers 1-3 

25 Psalm 82 
Numbers 4-6 

26 Psalm 83 
Numbers 7-9 

27 Psalm 84 

FEBRUARY EVENTS 
2ND ANNUAL SUPERBOWL PARTY 
Sunday, February 4th at 5:00 p.m. at the 
Watts house in Waskom. Bring some 
snacks or just yourselves. Families with 
children may come any time after 2:00 p.m., 
if they would like to play outside on the 
zipline or playground or with soccer or 
footballs. The Lego Room is also available 
inside. You do not have to watch the game, 
commercials, or halftime show; you can just 
enjoy the company of your Pilgrim family. (Call them for directions to their 
house, because GPS may misdirect you.) 

QUILTING BEE is Monday, February 5th, at 5:30 p.m. in the LWML Room 
(Sunday School Room #4). 

LWML MEETING/SUPPER/BIBLE STUDY is Monday, February 5th, at 
6:30 p.m. after Quilting, at Chili’s. 

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY will only be held on Wednesday February 7th, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Conference Room/Library. (Lent begins the next 
Wednesday, so Midweek Bible Study will be on hiatus until April 4th.) 

SPECIAL VOTERS’ MEETING on Sunday, February 11th, immediately 
after the Divine Service. There will be four agenda items: election of a 
congregational Vice President, designation of 1% of the congregation’s 
giving to the Church at large, membership issues, and any nominations to 
Synodical positions. 

ELDERS will meet on Tuesday, February 13th, at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Conference Room/Library. (Please come having read and being prepared to 
discuss SA III:xv, p.284.) 

ASH WEDNESDAY DIVINE SERVICE is Wednesday, February 14th at 
7:00 p.m. The imposition of ashes will be offered. 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES for March are due Sunday, February 18th. 

LENTEN VESPER SERVICES will be Wednesdays, February 21st and 
28th at 7:00 p.m., with a light supper served before each at 5:30 p.m. Please 
sign up in the Narthex to help provide food and clean up one week (or more) 
if you can possibly help. Talk to Jeanna Watts for details. 

GAMES AND GRUB Sunday, February 25th after Divine Service. “Games and Grub” is like 
Game Night only in the afternoon. Plan to bring games to play and your favorite passing dish 
(and a change of clothes if you wish). Stay after church (while you are already here), and enjoy a 
fun afternoon with your church family. 
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Members proclaimed Christmas Gospel, enjoyed its season 

(Left) On Sunday, December 17th, the 
Sunday School teachers and children 

proclaimed the Christmas Gospel in the 
words of Martin Luther’s hymn “From 

Heaven Above to Earth I Come” (Lutheran 
Service Book 358). In his introduction to 
their recitation, Pastor Galler explained 

that Martin Luther likely wrote the hymn 
in 1534 as a pageant of sorts for his 
children and other members of his 

household to use in celebrating Christmas 
Eve that year. Pilgrim has previously used 
the hymn with Pastor singing the angel’s 

part (stanzas 1-5) and the congregation the 
shepherd’s response (stanzas 6-15). 

On Sunday, December 3rd, Pilgrim’s held its annual Christmas Party, this year with some family games. (Above 
left) Danny Sampson shows a group of boys how to play a game with cards and chips that definitely was NOT 

poker. (Above right) One long table full of dominoes, Quirkle (a game played with something like dominoes that 
have colored symbols on them), and Settlers of Catan occupied adults and children alike. 

On Wednesday, December 20th, after the final Midweek Advent Vespers service, Pilgrim’s Christmas tree was trimmed and greens 
placed. (Above left) Nikki Hinson, Shannon Gage, Luke Land, Sarah Land, and Gayle Gardner trim the tree. (Above center) Josey 
Land and Ross Land “fluff” greens and place them in the window sills with candles. (Above right) On Sunday, December 10th, a 

group of ten Pilgrim members (Hooge and Watts families, Elaine Navaille, and Pastor Galler) proclaimed the Christmas Gospel in 
song at three Kilgore nursing facilities, at one of which they were glad to see Pilgrim Member Leroy Thomas. 
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Pilgrim men invited to two area retreats 
 “Real Men Follow Jesus” is the theme of a men’s retreat sponsored by 
Faith Lutheran Church, Plano, Texas, to be held at Camp Shiloh Lutheran 
Retreat Center in Pittsburg, Texas (about one hour from Kilgore), from 7:15 p.m. 
Friday, February 16, to Noon Saturday, February 17. All men and high-school-
age boys are invited to come and hear Rev. Dr. Gary W. Zieroth of Concordia 
Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. The cost is $50/person, which 
includes food, housing, and the speaker’s honorarium.  

 “Intrepid Hearts Before Christ” is the theme of a men’s winter 
workshop at Messiah Lutheran Church in Keller, Texas (about 2.5 hours from 
Kilgore), from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 24th. Rev. Todd 
Wilken, the long-time host of “Issues, Etc.,” a popular Lutheran radio and 
podcast program, will be the presenter. The cost is $30/person, which includes 
a light lunch. The event will be streamed live via Messiah’s Facebook page. 
Come and learn how a faith, doctrine, and confession founded in God’s Word 
removes the fear of Judgment Day. 

 Contact Pilgrim’s Church Office for more information about either retreat. 

 

Member Bianca Adams offers student dental services 
As most of you know I started my first year of dental hygiene school at Tyler Junior College. I 
started seeing patients January 23, 2018, which means I have open appointments for YOU! 
Please remember, I am a student, and this is a learning process for me, so the appointments are 
longer, and services may require more than one appointment. I can also see children as young as 
age 4. I want to thank you in advance for your time and your helping me further my education. 

Services provided: 
-Preventive Dental Cleaning 
-Periodontal Treatment 
-Full Dental Examination 
-Periodontal Evaluation 
-Head and Neck Cancer Screening 
-X-rays 
-Sealants (if needed) 
-Fluoride and other therapies 

Appointment Times: 
-Tuesday 8am-12pm 
-Tuesday 1pm-5pm 
 -Thursday 8am-12pm 

All these services are provided for a flat, one-time fee of $20.00! These 
appointments are a BIG part of my grade, therefore serious inquiries only 
please. Please contact me for further information: 903-392-1775 (this is my 
cell, so you can also leave text me). Thank you so much! 

Bianca Adams 
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God challenges us 
to demonstrate our faith 

by our giving 
 “I am not commanding you, but I want 
to test the sincerity of your love by comparing it 
with the earnestness of others. For you know the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He 
was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, so 
that you through His poverty might become 

rich” (2 Corinthians 8:8-9). 
 Without commands or even arm-twisting, St. Paul encourages, even challenges, the 
members of the Church in Corinth to demonstrate the sincerity of their faith by their generosity 
in giving. He does this because giving generously is a gift of the Spirit given to them and to us 
through the Gospel.  
 St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in 
complete earnestness and in your love for us—see that you also excel in this grace of giving” (2 
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as we grow in faith and speech and knowledge of eternal 
things by the Holy Spirit through the Word of God, so also do we grow in giving from the same 
Spirit through the same Word.  
 The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so much that 
we stop giving, but we don’t put it first. We treat it like all the other bills that must be paid. It 
becomes a chore, just one more thing to check off a list of things to do. That empties it of its 
spiritual power and robs us of the joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.  
 On top of that, since this generosity is linked to faith and knowledge of divine things, a 
lack of excelling in giving is a sure sign that our faith and knowledge of God are under attack as 
well.  
 Thus St. Paul points to the foundation of generosity: the generosity of Christ Himself. 
Even though He was rich, He became poor so that we who are poor might become rich. Thus, the 
incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord on the cross is the reason, source, and driving force 
for our generosity in giving to the church.  
 And, since Christ who was rich became poor so that we might be rich in His grace—of 
which generous giving is a part—so we also who are rich in His grace can excel in pressing His 
grace into service toward the gracious work of the church.  
 Pay attention to what you give to the church so that you may excel at it. And if you find 
that your heart has grown cold or indifferent toward it, immerse yourself in God’s Word. Read it 
at home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and listen to it preached in the Divine Service.  
 Be reminded of what Christ has done for you in His incarnation, suffering, and death. For 
this will strengthen your faith and knowledge. And where that excels, so will the grace of giving 
excel also. 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 

 

We give Thee but Thine own, / Whate’er the gift may be; 
All that we have is Thine alone, / A trust, O Lord, from Thee. 

—William W. How, Lutheran Service Book 781:1 
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Special donations sought for pew cushions, Easter lilies 
The Church Council has approved placing another order of pew cushions. Prices are as follows: 
individual seat bottoms $35, seat backs $28, and both sewn together $60. Easter lilies can be pre-
ordered from our local New Generation Farms for $7.50/plant and $0.50/pot cover. If you are 
interested in donating any of these items over and above your regular offering, please indicate 
your designation on your check or envelope. 

 

Pilgrim’s year-to-date plate offerings and expenses reported 
Following a request from Pilgrim’s Board of Elders, Pilgrim’s Treasurer reports the following 
figures for 2018 through January 21st (3 of 52 weeks): 

Undesignated Plate Offerings received: $5,697.14 
Undesignated Plate Offerings projected: $7,500.00 (for deficit budgets) 

Actual accrued expenses: $5,130.57 
Projected expenses per budget: $8,221.20 
 (3/52 of the total for the year under the austerity budget) 

Tyler Watts 
Treasurer 

 

Our investments with CEF earned Pilgrim $161.45 in 2017 
Investing with the Texas District Church Extension Fund can offer us a higher rate of return than 
many other investment vehicles, help other congregations in the Texas District as CEF has 
helped Pilgrim with the loan for our Parish Hall, and ultimately help Pilgrim. In 2017, for 
example, our personal investments in Pilgrim’s name earned Pilgrim a rebate on our loan interest 
of $161.45. At the end of 2017, such supporting investments totaled $59,860, or 19% of our loan 
balance of $321,374. At that percentage, we are earning a rebate of 0.10%, but if the percentage 
were 25%, we could earn a rebate of 0.25%! Do you have additional funds you want to invest 
with CEF? Check out the February 2018 rates below and see Pilgrim’s trained CEF rep Sarah 
Land with your questions or for more information. 
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Please pray as our congregation has been requested to pray 
The following are the petitions requested of our congregation that we usually include in the 
Prayer of the Church in the Divine Service, as well as encourage our members to make in their 
own personal prayers. If you are not presently receiving prayer updates by email or phone call 
and desire to do so, please let Pastor Galler know (likewise let Pastor Galler know if you are 
receiving them and wish not to receive them). If you initially made one of the requests below, 
please regularly keep Pastor Galler updated as to the status of the request so that he can update 
the congregation. Thank you! 

CHRISTIANS BEING PERSECUTED WORLDWIDE 
LCMS, DISTRICT, AND CIRCUIT, PASTORS AND PEOPLE 

Vacancies at Our Savior, Centerville, and St. Peter, Gun Barrel City 
OUR PILGRIM LUTHERAN CHURCH: 

Faithful stewardship of God’s gifts 
THOSE UNCONVERTED AND WHO HAVE STRAYED FROM THE FAITH 
THOSE DEALING WITH TEMPTATIONS AND SINS RELATED TO SEXUALITY 
FOR AN END TO THE EVILS OF ABORTION 
PEACE AND UNITY IN THE WORLD AND COUNTRY 
MEN IN THE SERVICE: 

Victor Guinn (Paul Guinn’s son, at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton) 
George C. Heil (our member, at Naval base in Virginia) 
Brian Holcombe (Carolyn Holcombe’s son now assigned to a base in Japan) 
Nick Modisette (George and Jeanette Heil’s nephew, sailing with the Navy in the Pacific) 

THOSE IN POLICE, FIRE, AND CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENTS 
THOSE WHO TRAVEL: 

Brady Gage 
David Navaille 
Tyler Watts (traveling to Wisconsin 2/3-2/5) 
Edgar Wuthrich 

THOSE WHO MOURN: 
Family and friends of Brock Gumm (a Union Grove boy for whom we had been praying) 

SHUT-IN/HOMEBOUND: 
Gwen Heil (our member, in the Carriage Inn Assisted Living in Katy) 
Betty Miller (our member, at home) 
Leroy Thomas (our member, at Arbor Grace, formerly Kilgore Health and Rehab) 

THOSE WHO NEED HEALING: 
Steve Atchinson (Betty Miller’s grandson, still learning how to use his prosthetic hand) 
Mozelle Barton (Connie Wilburn’s friend, 1/2 cancer scans were good) 
Mary Criswell (our member, still consulting with doctors over her condition) 
Linda Davis (Paul Guinn’s friend, chemotherapy for breast cancer until March) 
Tiffani Erickson (our member, ongoing pain in back and shoulder) 
Karen Franklin (Treadway’s friend, chemotherapy complications, mastectomy in Dec.) 
Betty Gage (Brady’s stepmother, rehabbing after 12/14 shoulder tendon surgery) 
Marty Griffin (Shannon’s niece’s father-in-law, chemotherapy after bone cancer surgery) 
Dulcie Gualtieri (Remo’s mother, awaiting cancer results and likely additional surgery) 
Jeanette Heil (our member, on the mend from a respiratory infection) 

Prayer list continues on the following page. 
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Prayer list continues from the preceding page. 
Charlotte Herrell (Sharon Sampson’s sister, still being treated for cancer) 
Kathy Jennings (Remo and Kathy’s friend, active and better spirits but still concerned) 
Jo Johnsey (Sallye Key’s mother, condition reportedly worsening) 
Jerome Key (our member, apparently scheduled for additional testing) 
Sallye Key (our member, re-broken ribs) 
David Landry (our member, better and worse days with Ankylosing Spondylitis) 
Dennis Martin (Navailles’ friend, recovering in a hospital from a broken pelvis) 
Jeffrey Miller (Jeanna Watts’ father, staples out of his back 1/17, doing well at rehab) 
Don Nicol (our member, recovering from the flu at home) 
David Smith (our member, hospitalized at Good Shepherd, pending kidney transplant) 
Ronnie Stover (Angela’s friend Sherri Lilly’s friend, cancer and blood clots) 
Spencer Thompson (Connie Wilburn’s friend, tolerating treatments for lung cancer) 
Tracy Tippitt (Arcele Wilburn’s niece, recovering from additional shoulder surgery) 
Jim Treadway (our member, respiratory infection, next leg procedure scheduled 2/5) 
Mark Tucker (Sarah’s brother-in-law, new doctor 11/27, may receive immunotherapy) 
Jeanna Watts (our member, awaiting results and additional gastro-intestinal testing) 
Pat Welch (Don Nicol’s friend, Parkinson’s continues to worsen daily but out more) 
Arcele Wilburn (our member, doing better after her upper-respiratory infection) 
Harold Wilburn (Arcele’s brother-in-law, getting out more but dementia worse) 
Robert Wiles (Betty Miller’s nephew, untreatable cancer, remains on a feeding tube) 
Van Willey (Remo and Kathy’s friend, awaiting further chemo for stomach cancer) 

THOSE IN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
EXPECTANT MOTHERS: 

Dana Freeman (our member, due in July) 
Amelia Jackson (Watts Family relative, due July 15) 

FAMILIES IN CRISIS OR NEED AND ALL FAMILIES: 
Adams Family (Bianca’s heavy load at school) 
Herricks Family (God’s guidance for our member Olene and her son Joe) 
Key Family (right regard for God’s Means of Grace) 
Landry Family (ongoing home and employment transitions) 
Mayhall Family (Sarah Land’s sister’s family, struggling with her divorce) 

 

Hear us, Father, when we pray, / Through Your Son and in Your Spirit. 
By Your Spirit’s Word convey / All that we through Christ inherit, 

That as baptized heirs we may / Truly pray. 

When we know not what to say / And our wounded souls are pleading, 
May Your Spirit, night and day, / Groan within us interceding; 

By His sighs, too deep for words, / We are heard. 

Jesus, advocate on high, / Sacrificed on Calv’ry’s altar, 
Through Your priestly blood we cry: / Hear our prayers, though they may falter; 

Place them on Your Father’s throne / As Your own. 

By Your Spirit now attend / To our prayers and supplications, 
As like incense they ascend / To Your heav’nly habitations. 

May their fragrance waft above, / God of love. 

—Chad Bird, Lutheran Service Book 773 
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MARCH EVENTS 
LWML QUILTING BEE is Monday, March 5th at 5:30 p.m. in Room 4 of the Parish Hall. 

LWML MEETING/ SUPPER/ BIBLE STUDY is Monday, March 5th at 6:30 PM in the 
Conference Room/Library. 

LIGHT SUPPERS will be served starting at 5:30 p.m. each Wednesday before the Midweek 
Lenten Vespers Services. (The kitchen will close at 6:30 so that “cooks” may clean up before 
church.) Watch the bulletins for information about how you can help. 

MIDWEEK LENTEN VESPERS are Wednesdays March 7th, 14th, and 21stat 7:00 p.m. 

SPECIAL SATURDAY VESPERS on March 10th will include the wedding of Jeromy 
McMurray and Tina Stephens. Watch the bulletins for more details. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME: Spring your clock forward one hour on Saturday night before 
coming to Sunday School and Adult Bible Class on Sunday, March 11th. 

ELDERS will likely meet on Tuesday, March 13th, at 6:00 p.m. in the Conference 
Room/Library. (The reading assignment will be announced closer to the meeting.) 

CIRCUIT XIV PASTORS MEET Thursday, March 15th, in Athens. 

SPRING CLEAN-UP DAY is scheduled for Saturday March, 17th, beginning at 9:00 a.m., 
weather permitting. Watch for other details in the bulletin. (The rain date is March 31st.) 

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES for the April Pilgrimage may be due Sunday, March 18th. 

SAVE THE DATE of Saturday, March 24th, for another possible special service at Pilgrim with 
another wedding. 

PALM SUNDAY DIVINE SERVICE on March 25th will begin at 10:45 a.m. outside (weather 
permitting), and proceed into the Sanctuary. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY DIVINE SERVICE is March 29th, at 7:00 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY DIVINE SERVICE is March 30th, at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Who is it, Lord, that bruised You? / Who has so sore abused You / And caused You all Your woe? 
We all must make confession / Of sin and dire transgression / While You no ways of evil know. 

I caused Your grief and sighing / By evils multiplying / As countless as the sands. 
I caused the woes unnumbered / With which Your soul is cumbered, / Your sorrows raised by wicked hands. 

Your soul in griefs unbounded, / Your head with thorns surrounded, / You died to ransom me. 
The cross for me enduring, / The crown for me securing, / You healed my wounds and set me free. 

Your cords of love, my Savior, / Bind me to You forever, / I am no longer mine. 
To You I gladly tender / All that my life can render / And all I have to You resign. 

Your cross I place before me; / Its saving pow’r restore me, / Sustain me in the test. 
It will, when life is ending, / Be guiding and attending / My way to Your eternal rest. 

—Paul Gerhardt, Lutheran Service Book 453:3-7 
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KIDS’ PAGE 

Color the background and figures of Peter and James and John as they see Jesus transfigured, 
with His clothes radiant, intensely white, as no one on earth could bleach them (Mark 9:2-8). 

 

Reproduced with permission from Sermons4Kids. 



 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Communion Assistant – Remo Gualtieri 
 

Acolyte – Clay Ellis 
 

Cleaning Volunteers – Your Name Here? 

1 
 
 

2 
 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
Brandy Ellis (B) 

4 
5TH

 SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY (G) 
9:15 AM Refreshments 
9:30-10:30 AM SS & Bible Class 
10:45 AM Divine Service 
Pre-marital Catechesis 

5 
5:30PM LWML 
Quilting (Room 4) 
6:30PM LWML 
Meeting/Supper/ 
Bible Study at 
Chili’s Restaurant 

6 
 
 

7 
 
 
 
7:00 PM Midweek 
Bible Study 

8 
 
 

9 
 
 

10 
 
 

11 
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD (W) 
9:15 AM Refreshments 
9:30-10:30 AM SS & Bible Class 
10:45 AM Divine Service 
Voters’ Meeting after Divine Service 
Pre-marital Catechesis 

12 
 
 

13 
 
 
 
 
6:00 PM Elders 

14 
7:00 PM Ash 
Wednesday Divine 
Service (optional 
imposition of ashes) 
 
Jerome Key (B) 

15 
9-1 Circuit 14 
Pastors meet in  
Tyler  
 
 
Carolyn Morton (B) 

16 
 
 

17 
 
Pilgrimage articles 
due tomorrow 

18 
1ST

 SUNDAY IN LENT (P)) 
9:15 AM Refreshments 
9:30-10:30 AM SS & Bible Class 
10:45 AM Divine Service 
Pre-marital Catechesis 
Danny Sampson (B) 

19 
 
 
 
 
Heaven Chiasson 
(B) 

20 
 
 

21 
 
 
5:30 PM Supper 
7:00 PM Midweek 
Lenten Vespers 

22 

 
 

23 
 
 

24  
 
 

25 
2nd SUNDAY IN LENT (P) 
9:15 AM Refreshments 
9:30-10:30 AM SS & Bible Class 
10:45 AM Divine Service 
Grub and Games after Divine Service 
X 

26 
 
 

27 
 
 

28 
 
 
5:30 PM Supper 
7:00 PM Midweek 
Lenten Vespers 
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